SOLUCIONARIO. NIVEL 3
UNIT 1. BEAUTIFUL DAY, ISN’T IT?

MISCELLANEA

1. a) washing up – fregar los platos
   b) dusting – limpiar el polvo
   c) ironing – planchar la ropa

2. a) To vacuum – a vacuum cleaner, a Hoover®
   b) To dust - a feather duster or a cloth
   c) To wash the clothes – a washing machine
   d) To iron - a steam or an electric iron

TEXT

3. Listening.

4. 1. opportunities
   2. to loose your temper
   3. lovely / wonderful
   4. filmed
   5. shining
   6. to look forward to
   7. telly
   8. stressing
   9. rewarding
   10. supporter

5. Reading and vocabulary

   1. What’s up?
   2. getting in touch with
   3. cash
   4. it turned out to be
   5. to deal with
   6. pests
   7. to put up with
   8. to have fun
   9. to get changed
   10. to guess

6. 1. for / in / in / with

2. at / out / at / with
3. up with / out of
4. about
5. of/on
6. in

7. 1. Had
   2. Was
   3. Will
   4. didn't/was/had
   5. is / doesn't
   6. didn't / has / is

8.  aren't you
   2. wasn't it
   3. shan't we
   4. aren't I
   5. is he
   6. aren't you
   7. did you
   8. can't she
   9. have you
  10. would he

9 y 10. Listening.

SELF EVALUATION EXERCISES

11.  1. neither have
       2. so did
       3. neither will
       4. neither could
       5. so did
       6. so does
       7. so are
       8. so do

12.  1. already
       2. yet / just
       4. ever
       5. already/yet
       6. just
OPEN EXERCISES EVALUATION

13. Writing.

____________________________________

UNIT 2. PERSONALITIES

MISCELLANEA
1. Reading.
2. 1. - Have / read - started/I’ve been reading – I’ve heard – I’ve read/I’ve/finished
   - I’ve been running
   - Have/done
   - did/have been/have been training
2. - have/ been doing?
   - I’ve been running
   - Have/done
   - did/have been/have been training
3. - have/ smoked/have been smoking
   - have tried/;tried
4. - have condemned/have discovered/have won/beat

3. Listening.
4. Reading.
5. 1. Arthur
   2. George
   3. Edward
   4. Joane
   5. Alice
   6. Brigid
   7. Karen
   8. Joe

SELF EVALUATION EXERCISES
6. 1. - They have been painting their house.
   - They have painted four rooms so far.
2. - He has been doing his homework for one hour.
   - He has done two exercises so far.
3. - He has been driving since he was 10.
   - He has been the world champion four times.

7. 1. has written
   2. has been doing
   3. have/been waiting
4. have broken
5. have not visited
6. has been learning

8. 1. spoilt
   2. ambitious
   3. shy
   4. forgetful
   5. impatient
   6. adventurous
   7. lazy
   8. stubborn

9. 1. interesting old
   2. nice little
   3. beautiful blue
   4. attractive old
   5. brown leather
   6. big black
   7. old lovely little
   8. expensive French.

OPEN EXERCISES EVALUATION

10. 1. How long have you been learning piano?
    2. How many plays have you already written?
    3. How long have you been going out with Alice Goldwater?
    4. How many times a year do you go to New York?
    5. How long have you been playing football?

11. **(Sugerencias)**
    1. Because he has been on diet.
    2. Because they have been playing at the school gardens.
    3. Because she has been playing.
    4. Because I have come walking under the sun.
    5. Because I have been awake all the night.
    6. Because he has been painting his house.
MISCELLANEA
   - bank-charges / overdrawn / statement.
2. 1. arrives
    2. buy
    3. catch
    4. receive
    5. becomes
3. 1. get back
    2. get in
    3. get away
    4. get off
    5. get out
4. Listening
5. 1. Because she met professionals from other countries who had a lot of innovating ideas.
    2. She had lunch with Mike Johnson.
    3. Because he’s the best in analysing the tourist market.
    4. Tourists had changed their preferences when choosing a hotel.
    5. No, it wasn’t.
    6. They have to go abroad and open new markets by means of conferences, travel trade fairs, press coverage and so on.
    7. That they had been quite productive.
6. 1. asked / had noticed / had changed
    2. were looking / wanted / booked
    3. were offered / would be
SELF EVALUATION EXERCISES
7. 1. Some knocked on the door while I was sleeping.
    2. When we got to the station, the train had already departed.
    3. Just after he closed the door, he realised he had left the keys inside.
    4. The boy fell off the tree when he was trying to pick up a cuckoo’s nest.
8. (Sugerencias)
   - My parents were disappointed because we hadn’t tidied up after the party.
   - The room looked nice because we had painted it only a week before.
   - The driver stopped at a motel because he had been driving over night.
- The children fell fast asleep because they had been playing all afternoon.
- The guests didn’t get a table because they had forgotten to reserve one.
- The passengers got angry because nobody had told us there was overbooking.
- We didn’t go on holiday because we hadn’t saved enough money.

9. 1. before
   2. until
   3. while
   4. during
   5. after
   6. when
   7. for

OPEN EXERCISES EVALUATION
10. Writing.
11. Writing.

UNIT 4. IF I WERE RITCH

MISCELLANEA
Hotel-related vocabulary

1. 1. check in
   2. accommodation
   3. reservation
   4. furnishings
   5. check out
   6. facilities
   7. full board
   8. room vacancy

2.- housekeeping: chambermaid, cleaners.
   - concierge department: receptionist, bellboy.
   - front office: reservations clerk, porter, night porter.
   - finance: accountant, cashier.
   - food and beverage: cook, barman.

3. Listening.

4. 1. lower
   2. launch
   3. achieve
   4. provide
   5. major
   6. appeal
   7. improve
   8. by means of
   9. package tour
   10. supply
   11. trend

5. False
   True
   False
   True
   True
6. 1. want / must
   2. were / would be
   3. were expanded / this would also result in
   4. want / will have to go
   5. want / have to be

VOCABULARY

Accommodation

7. Albergue - Youth-hostel
   Apartamento – Apartment, flat
   Aparta-hotel - Hotels offering principally self-catering accommodation.
   Camping - Campsite
   Casa Rural - Country house
   Fonda - Like a hostal but probably also having a small restaurant or dining room.
   Habitación - A private house owner renting out rooms.
   Hostal - A small hotel with few or no facilities and services. Generally significantly cheaper than a hotel with the same star rating.
   Hostal Residencia - A small establishment offering rooms for the night and little else.
   Parador - State-owned luxury hotels, purpose-built or converted castles, mansions, and monasteries.
   Pensión - Likely to be slightly more expensive and more comfortable than a hostal with the same number of stars.

SELF-EVALUATION EXERCISES

8. 1. do
   2. collect
   3. confirm
   4. collect
   5. check
   6. go
   7. change
   8. cancel
   9. sunbathe
   10. book
9. 1. guest house  
   2. luxury hotel  
   3. motel  
   4. camp site  
   5. youth hostel  
   6. self-catering flat  
   7. resort hotel

10. 1. You want to reserve a room for a couple with a small baby? - I would like a double room with a cradle for a baby.  
   2. You have to wake up early? - Could you please wake me up at 7 am?  
   3. You would rather not go to the hotel restaurant for dinner? - Room service? I don’t feel like having dinner at the restaurant. Could I have some dinner in my room?  
   4. You want a quiet room with a view? - I’d like to reserve a quiet room with nice views, please.  
   5. The air conditioning in your room isn’t working? - Excuse me, but the air conditioner is out of order in my room. Is it possible to have it repaired?

11. (Sugerencias)  
   1. If I were a millionaire I would travel round the world  
   2. My parents will buy me a car if I study hard.  
   3. I won’t take up this new job if they don’t increase their offer.  
   4. If they don’t phone me tonight I won’t go with them.  
   5. You may get a stomach ache if you eat that box of chocolates by yourself.  
   6. They could be here before six if they hurry up.

OPEN EXERCISES EVALUATION  

12. (writing)  
13. (writing)

UNIT 5. TALKING ABOUT THE FUTURE
MISCELLANEA

Job interviews

1. 1. You
   2. Int
   3. Int
   4. You
   5. You
   6. You
   7. You
   8. You

2. (Sugerencias)

   1. Bad
   2. Good
   3. Good / Bad
   4. Bad
   5. Good
   6. Good
   7. Bad
   8. Bad

3.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOING TO</th>
<th>WILL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Look at those dark clouds. It's</td>
<td>I will be thirty-one in</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>going to rain.</td>
<td>December.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I'm going to buy a new stereo.</td>
<td>I’m bored! I know I’ll go and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I've been saving for months.</td>
<td>visit Charles.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- A strong probability based on</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>evidence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- A plan or intention</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Future facts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- A decision made at the moment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>of speaking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- A definite future prediction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Determination.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- An offer to do something.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- To make a promise.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Refusal or inability to do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>something.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- A request.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
I wonder what will happen next. - With verbs of certainty like think, wonder, suppose, expect (probably and to be sure).

**THE PRESENT SIMPLE**

The train leaves at 7:30 am. - A future timetable/event/schedule.

Phone me as soon as you know the answer. - With time expressions like before, after, as soon as and until.

You can borrow it provided you return it soon. - With unless, as long as, provided, providing and in case.

**THE PRESENT CONTINUOUS**

We are meeting tomorrow to discuss the plans. - Arrangement with people.

4. **Listening**

5. 1. will/comes

   2. will/is

   3. will/want

   4. go/have

   5. will/run

6. Sprinkle – Rociar, espolvorear
   Chop – Cortar en pedacitos
   Simmer – Hervir a fuego lento
   Boil – Hervir
   Peel – Pelar
   Cover – Cubrir
   Serve – Servir
   Dice – Cortar a daditos
   Soak – Poner en remojo
   Crush – Machacar
   Stir – Remover
   Fry – Freír
   Season – Sazonar, condimentar
   Grate – Rallar

7. **Reading. 'The Great Barrier Reef'**.

8. **(Sugerencias)**

   1. It stretches for more than 1,250 miles along the north-east coast of Australia.
2. It is made up of at least 2,800 coral reefs.
3. Because of the varied fauna that lives there.
5. Yes it does, but the impact is very low because of the restrictive laws.

9. 1. shelter
2. shell
3. pattern
4. wonders
5. adulthood
6. organ pipes
7. unrivalled
8. preserve
9. pray

SELF-EVALUATION EXERCISES

10. 1. will show
2. will buy
3. am going to buy
4. will look.
5. am going to wash
6. will go
7. will take
8. will buy

11. 1. d
2. b
3. c
4. f
5. e
6. a

12. 1. Wrong
2. Right
3. Right
4. Wrong
5. Wrong
6. Right

**OPEN EXERCISES EVALUATION**

13. 1. am going to  
2. will  
3. will  
4. will  
5. am going to

14. *(writing)*  
15. *(writing)*

---

**UNIT 6. SECOND CONDITIONAL**

**MISCELLANEA**

1. 1. Photocopier  
2. Fax machine  
3. Computer  
4. Printer

2. 1. post  
2. photocopies  
3. file  
4. filling cabinet  
5. computer.  
6. fax  
7. e-mail

3. 1. want/will  
2. were/would  
3. would/told  
4. lend/will  
5. would/were  
6. choose/will  
7. would/lived
4. 1. as long as
   2. in case
   3. providing
   4. Unless
   5. Provided
   6. In case
   7. unless
   8. Providing
   9. unless
   10. unless

5. Listening. 'English and French'.

6. 1. deep, important - profound
   2. closeness - proximity
   3. difficulties / suffering - distress
   4. travel in a ship - sail
   5. related - linked
   6. not in the sun - shaded from the sun
   7. land next to the sea - shoreline
   8. boast - ostentatious
   9. nautical, related to the sea - seafaring
   10. rich - wealthy
   11. bags and suitcases - luggage

7. 1. would call / knew
   2. would go/didn't have
   3. would/marry/asked
   4. would be/came
   5. were/would live
   6. had/would study

8. 1. He won't arrive on time if he doesn't hurry.
   2. She would tell me if she knew the answer.
   3. They can't buy the house if they don't sell the old one.
   4. He will bring the book tomorrow if he remembers.
   5. They would go to live in the country if their jobs weren't in the city.
   6. He would stop working if he won the lottery.

9. 1. in case
   2. provided
3. unless
4. unless
5. in case
6. provided
7. in case

OPEN EXERCISES EVALUATION

10. Writing.
11. Writing.
12. Writing.

UNIT 7. PROBABLE, POSSIBLE

MISCELLANEA

The weather
1. 1. foggy
2. storm
3. icy
4. snowing
5. windy
6. cloudy

TEXT

2. Listening. 'Back to the office'.
3. (Sugerencias)

1. Because she met professionals from other countries who had a lot of innovating ideas.
2. Tourists had changed their preferences when choosing a hotel. A lot of tourists now preferred to stay at cheaper hotels.
3. He thinks visitors are looking for more value for their money.
4. No, it isn't. They prefer to book cheaper accommodations to cut down on the costs.
5. Tour operators and hoteliers have to create a demand for their products and sell them. So they have to go abroad and open new markets by means of conferences, travel trade fairs, press coverage and so on.

4. 1. can't / must
2. can't
3. might
4. could
5. may
5. 1. can’t have
   2. might have
   3. must have
   4. may not have
   5. couldn’t have/must have

SELF-EVALUATION EXERCISES

6. 1. must have
   2. must have
   3. can’t have
   4. must have
   5. can’t have
   6. can’t have

7. 1. doing
   2. make
   3. made
   4. make
   5. do
   6. makes
   7. do
   8. made

OPEN EXERCISES EVALUATION

8. (Sugerencias)

   1.
   - Because he may have forgotten.
   - Because he might be angry with us.
   2.
   - He might be upstairs.
   - He may be cutting the grass.
   3.
   - Because they might have been busy.
   - Because they may have gone somewhere else.
   4.
   - Because she might be going/might have gone to the theatre.
   - Because she may be waiting / have been waiting for a taxi.

9. 1. make
   2. do
   3. do
   4. make
UNIT 8. PLANS FOR THE FUTURE

MISCELLANEA
Objects found in and around town

1. traffic lights
2. parking meter
3. telephone box
4. litter bin
5. kerb
6. pavement
7. pedestrian crossing
8. pillar box
9. public conveniences
10. pedestrian precinct

Road features

2. - Where you enter or leave the motorway – slip road
   - A space on the side of a main road where you can park - lay-by
   - Area on the side of the motorway where you stop if you break down – hard shoulder
   - The place two roads meet – junction
   - The place two roads cross – crossroads
   - The place a road and a railway line cross – level crossing
   - A road to take traffic around the town and not through the centre – by pass
   - A special route when the normal route cannot be used - diversion
Town centre facilities

3. 1. yes
   2. yes
   3. yes
   4. no
   5. yes
   6. yes
   7. no
   8. no
   9. yes
   10. yes
   11. no

4. Reading. Read this text about Sharon.

5. 1. b,c
   2. a, c, d
   3. a, c
   4. a, b, c
   5. b, c, d
   6. b, c, d

SELF EVALUATION EXERCISES

6. time / have / 'll / as / going / of
   still / will / by / have / be / all
   be / go / wearing

7. Vocabulary

1. sold out
2. turning up
3. run out
4. running up
5. fallen out
6. warming up
7. lucked out
8. working up

OPEN EXERCISES EVALUATION

8. Writing.
9. Writing.
10. Writing.

UNIT 9. REPORTED SPEECH

MISCELLANEA

1. Looking at the map (open writing).
2. Listening. ‘Jokes’.
3. 1. was busy/to take
   2. he was doing/hadn’t taken
   3. had taken/was taking
   4. if he was
   5. wasn’t/ had/drunk
   6. had/his
   7. was trying/his/had given him/him

4. 1. ...me not to worry about her.
   2. ...Diane that he would always love her.
   3. ...he might visit his uncle in Greece next summer.
   4. ...she had never seen the sea.
   5. He told me he was looking for another job.
   6. ...he had to finish it by the following / the next Thursday.
   7. ...me she could meet me the following / the next day
   8. ...me to help her.

5. 1. I wonder who Jack Ruby is.
   2. He asked me what time it was.
   3. I’d like to know if there is a God.
   4. Sean asked me what time the film began.
   5. She asked me where all the flowers had gone.
   6. He wanted to know if she was happy.
   7. She asked me if I understood reported questions.
   8. He asked me if I would like to do something more interesting.
6. 1. accused
   2. suggested
   3. insisted
   4. warned
   5. apologised
   6. admitted
   7. advised
   8. denied

7. 1. were getting
   2. would finish
   3. hadn’t been able
   4. didn’t like
   5. had never eaten
   6. would like

OPEN EXERCISES EVALUATION
8. Writing.

UNIT 10. PASSIVE VOICE

MISCELLANEA

Vocabulary for food containers and packaging

1. 1. carton / bottle
   2. sack / bag
   3. jar
   4. box
   5. tube
   6. packet
   7. bottle/tin

2. 1. Jar - glass
   2. Tube - plastic
3. Bottle - glass/plastic
4. Carton - carton
5. Bag - plastic / paper

3. Listening. 'Statistics'

are spent
are being fought
were killed
have been killed or wounded
will be killed
was executed/had been found/was blamed/were being lit/was soaked
Was she let off?
was drowned

4. Present Simple - are spent
   Present Continuous - are being fought
   Past Simple - were killed
   Past Continuous - were being lit
   Present Perfect Simple - have been wounded
   Past Perfect Simple - had been found
   Future Simple - will be killed

5. Reading.

6. 1. On Friday
2. Lee Harvey Oswald.
3. Johnson
4. In Monroe, Maryland
5. Lyndon Johnson
6. In 1960
7. In a theatre named Ford
8. With civil rights

7. 1. Kennedy was elected to Congress in 1946.
2. Kennedy was elected president in 1960.

3. Kennedy was shot on Friday.

4. Kennedy was shot in the head.

5. Kennedy was assassinated by a Southerner.

6. Kennedy was succeeded by a Southerner named Johnson.

7. Kennedy was shot in a car called “Lincoln” that was made by Ford.

8. Oswald ran from a warehouse and was caught in a theatre.

9. Oswald was assassinated before his trial.

SELF-EVALUATION EXERCISES

8. 1. suffer
    2. has not always been recognised
    3. were examined
    4. will publish
    5. are being researched

9. 1. I wasn’t allowed into the disco.
    2. We are not allowed to talk in class.
    3. We are not allowed to play music at night.
    4. We are not allowed to wear piercings to school.
    5. I am not allowed to play computer games until I’ve finished my homework.

10. 1. Aircraft hangers are being built.
    2. Old buildings are being demolished.
    3. The runway hasn’t been completed yet.
    4. The control tower hasn’t been constructed yet.
    5. The departure terminal will be finished in less than a month.
    6. The Underground service will be opened to the public in a few weeks time.

OPEN EXERCISES EVALUATION

11. Rewrite.

   was / shouted down/ was fired / was being checked / has been forced / was being performed / had been made / should be charged

12. Writing.